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J.K. Rowling est l'auteur de Harry Potter, la saga de tous les records. Lus et aimÃ©s dans le monde

entier, les sept romans ont Ã©tÃ© traduits dans 79 langues, vendus Ã  plus de 450 millions

d'exemplaires, couronnÃ©s de nombreux prix littÃ©raires et adaptÃ©s en 8 films Ã  succÃ¨s. J.K.

Rowling a Ã©galement publiÃ© trois ouvrages dans l'univers de Harry Potter, dont les droits

d'auteur sont reversÃ©s Ã  des uvres de bienfaisance : Le Quidditch Ã  travers les Ã¢ges, Les

Animaux fantastiques, et Les Contes de Beedle le Barde. Elle a signÃ© par ailleurs le scÃ©nario du

film inspirÃ© des Animaux fantastiques, et a contribuÃ© Ã  l'Ã©criture d'une piÃ¨ce de thÃ©Ã¢tre,

Harry Potter et l'Enfant Maudit. En 2012, J.K. Rowling a lancÃ© Pottermore, un site internet oÃ¹ les

fans peuvent dÃ©couvrir de nouveaux textes et s'immerger dans le monde des sorciers. J.K.

Rowling Ã©crit aussi pour les adultes, notamment des romans policiers sous le pseudonyme de

Robert Galbraith. Pour ses services rendus Ã  la littÃ©rature jeunesse, J.K. Rowling a reÃ§u des

prix et rÃ©compenses prestigieux, dont l'ordre d'Officier de l'Empire britannique, la LÃ©gion

d'honneur et le prix Hans Christian Andersen.Jean-FranÃ§ois MÃ©nard est Ã©crivain et traducteur

de nombreux ouvrages pour la jeunesse, comme Â«Harry PotterÂ» ou Â«Artemis FowlÂ». Il est

nÃ© Ã  Paris en 1948 oÃ¹ il vit encore. Il a Ã©tudiÃ© la philosophie, a travaillÃ© pour le cinÃ©ma et

a publiÃ© de nombreux ouvrages. Il voue une grande passion aux voitures anciennes et Ã  la



gastronomie. --This text refers to the Mass Market Paperback edition.

Fantastic! I listen tomHarry Potter regularly in English as I go off to sleep... So I decided it was time

to try to relearn my French. And what better way than with Harry Potter! I was concerned that there

was only a single disc (compared to seven for the English version) but it's all there on a single MP3

and plays perfectly on my Bose Wave Radio/CD player. I recommend it to anyone who wants a

French language version.

I would give this book five stars, but I am somewhat disappointed that it is abridged ("folio junior"). I

think that this more accurate description should be included in the title.

Purchased this Livre Audio (French language audio book) as a gift for a Harry Potter fan taking HS

French 3. The recordings are high quality with a native French speaker, so it makes following the

familiar story easy. Because the story is familiar, you can perfect your ear and accent. If the mp3's

are loaded onto an ipod, you can adjust the speed of the speech to make it easier to understand.

What better way to study French than to get a book you practically know by heart (with all of the

rereading) in French. If I ever learn another language, you can bet that I will be getting Harry Potter

in that language as well! And if you're feeling up to the task, get the audio-book as well and try to

follow the story that way. What's strange is I can normally understand the written language well, but

I can't follow along when it is being spoken.(On a side-note, some of the words have changed in

translation. Muggle is no longer muggle, etc. If you know the story, you'll follow along well.)Happy

reading!

I bought this book to practice my French.I've read the Harry Potter books so often that it has already

helped me pick up on the syntax and grammar. Paired with two French-learning apps and my

French textbook, I think I have the next three semesters of French in the bag!

I decided to read the Harry Potter series in French because I was bored. The books are in great

condition and are pretty easy and fun to read. If you are using them to help learn French I suggest

keeping a tab open with wordreference.com and look up and make flash cards of the words you

don't know. I have taken 5 years of french and I had 300 words after reading 66 pages. The reading

isn't hard but there are quite a few magical/english words that are translated funny into french that



you will want to write down and remember. It's really cool to see how it is translated.....there are little

differences that make reading the series new all over again

Bought this to improve my French skills. Had read it in English many years before. It was still a great

read and is written in contemporary French with enough dialogue which really helps with improving

your speaking skills.

This is a perfect book for French beginners. It's written at about the third grade level, so there's a

manageable body of vocabulary and lots of repetition. Get this book on your Kindle with a good

French-to-English dictionary. You definitely won't regret it.
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